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The National Contract Management Association (NCMA), the leading resource for professionals in

contract management and acquisition fields, is pleased to offer ANSI-approved online proctored

exams for those pursuing their Certified Professional Contract Manager™ (CPCM™) certification.

Using Kryterion’s secure online proctoring software, those who are pursuing the CPCM™

certification can do so anywhere there is a solid internet connection and uninterrupted space for

the test taker. While taking the exams online has different check-in and monitoring procedures, the

exam questions will be the same no matter where an individual chooses to take the exam.

“The CPCM™ continues to be the standard for anyone working in contract management,” said

Kraig Conrad, Chief Executive Officer. “Earning this pinnacle certification shows your peers and

supervisors that you have mastered the knowledge and skills to be successful. And now we offer

the convenience of taking the exam outside of a testing center. This is a major development, and it

supports our inclusion efforts as it removes a barrier of access.”

NCMA began investigating online proctoring when test center availability was impacted at the

start of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic. Based on its accreditation under the ANSI/ISO 17024

Standard, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) awarded NCMA permission to move

forward with the online proctored exam option in June 2021.

Learn more about online proctoring at www.ncmahq.org/certification/certification-faqs.

 

The National Contract Management Association (NCMA), which was founded in 1959 and

is the world’s leading association in the field of contract management. The organization,

which has over 18,000 members, is dedicated to the professional growth and educational

advancement of procurement and acquisition personnel worldwide. NCMA strives to

serve and inform the profession and industry it represents and to offer opportunities for

the open exchange of ideas in neutral forums. To find out more, please visit

www.ncmahq.org.
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